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Highland, Illinois Challenges the Depression
By Maurice

Highland, Illinois, is a progressive city of nearly 6,000
souls located in Helvetia Township, Madison County, in
western Illinois. Settled early in the 19th century by
hardy Swiss pioneers who worked hard and prospered,
Highland was seriously affected by the Great Depression
of the thirties. Like countless other municipalities across
the nation, Highland took independent action aimed at
increasing trade by adopting a promotion scheme called
a "NO CASH" auction, which proved quite successful.
Most of the Highland merchants took part in the project,
donating items from their stock which were to be offered
at the auction. An issue of paper "BUCKS" was printed
by the Highland News-Leader, to be used in paying for
the items donated by the merchants. Distributed to the
participating business houses at no cost, and in numbers
proportionate to the value of the goods donated, the
paper "BUCKS" were distributed by the storekeepers to
their customers on the basis of one "BUCK" each for each
dollar spent in cash. As had been expected when the
scheme was adopted, the people of the community evinced
considerable interest in the auction, which was scheduled
for March 7, 1934, a little more than a year following the
bank holiday declared by President F. D. Roosevelt. The
Highland News-Leader cooperated fully in publicizing
the auction by printing in their weekly newspaper of
Tuesday, March 6, the following article:

"NO CASH AUCTION HELD ON STREETS TO-
MORROW, 1:00 P.M. We continue to have faith in
the prediction made a week ago that it would not rain
or snow tomorrow, on the date of the No Cash auction
of several hundred articles of merchandise which is to be
held on the streets of Highland beginning at 1:00 P.M.

"F. J. Schreiner, the buck man, will be the auctioneer
in charge and will sell the articles from a truck which
he will drive from place to place as is convenient. The
first selling place will be on one corner of the square and
then move around to other convenient places including the
business section on Cypress Street. Mr. Schreiner needs
three girls to help count the bucks as they are passed in
and would like to have some volunteer for the purpose.
We have an idea that each of the three who volunteer
will be rewarded for their effort.

"Mr. Schreiner wants to impress upon the people to have
their "bucks" ready in packages of 10, 25, 50, and 100 so
that it would make it easier to count them. He has a lot
of articles to sell and buyers should make up their minds
which articles they want to bid on and then bid fast. He
will not dwell long on any of them. For your convenience
we are again publishing the list of articles that will be
sold at the auction on page 3.

List of prizes:

The Vogue Shoppe—Dance Set-1 pair 150 Gauge Hose-1 Wash
Frock

Rinderer's Electrical Shop-1 Adjustable Electric Iron
Gruenenfelder's Lumber Co.-1 Roll Mule-Hide Heavy Roofing-
1 Three-Inch Paint Brush-1 Gallon Red Barn Paint
Kempff Pharmacy-1 Bottle Jergens Lotion-1 Box Cigars-2 Tubes

Tooth Paste-2 Compacts
Oberbeck's Feed Store-1 100-lb. Sack Wayne Dairy Feed-1 Water

Fountain
Kuhnen & Siegrist Hardware Co.-1 Cedar Wood Bucket-1 slip-on

Wrench Set-1 Claw Hammer-1 Box Remington Shotgun
Shells-1 Master Padlock

Neumann's Place-1 Case of Beer
Jas. Geppert-1 Pair Roller Skates-1 Butcher Steel-1 Gillette

Razor
City Garage-1 Set Tire Chains-1 Cigar Lighter-1 Easy-on

Windshield Wiper

M. Burgett

Spengel's Furniture Store-1 Wall Book-Shelf 1.35-1 Silk Pillow
1.00-1 Wood Waste-Basket 1.75-1 Foot Stool 1.50-1 Hobby
Horse 1.25

Newport Soda & Tavern-1 Case Pop, Your Choice-1 Case Pop,
Your Choice-1 Case Pop, Your Choice

Polar Ice & Fuel Co.---1 Ton of Coal, in two Lots
Home Oil Co.-1 Ton of Coal, in Two Lots
Hoffman's Jewelry Store-1 Necklace-1 Necklace-1 Set Spoons
R. C. Nagel Drug Store-1 Face Cream-1 Lisbon Tooth Paste-

1 Imperial Tooth Paste-1 Pomona Tooth Paste-1 Sovereign
Tooth Paste

Henry Koch-1 Shinola & Polish Set-1 Pair Man's Soles-1 Pair
Ladies Soles-1 Pair Child's Soles

Diesen Beauty Shop-1 Frederick Permanent Wave
C. Kinne & Co.-1 Ladies Wash Dress 1.00-1 Philippino Hand-

Embroided Gown 1.00-1 Doz. Cans Tomatoes 1.00
Hagnauer & Knoebel Hardware Co.-1 Set Copper Steins & Tray

3.30-1 Ever-Ready Electric Lantern 2.00-1 Putnam Stove
Heater 1.75

Abert Lunch Room-1 Meal of Chili-1 Bundle of Cigarettes-1
Bundle of Cigarettes

Rikle's Bakery-1 Angel Food Cake-12 Loaves Bread
Tibbetts & Co.-1 Floor Lamp, 6.50 Value—Table Lamp—Card

Table—Smoker—Bird Cage
Tschudy Sisters-2 Hats-1 Pair of Hose-1 Scarf & Embroidery

Floss-2 Hair Ribbons
Hug's Cash Market-3 Mett Sausages-3 Pound Beef Roast-1

Summer Sausage
Lanore Beauty Shoppe-1 Jar Face Cream-1 Shampoo & Set-1

Finger Wave
East End Mercantile Co.—Metal Waste Paper Basket—Water

Pitcher—Enamel Water Pail—Removable Bottom Cake Pan—
Basket of IGA Groceries—Mountain Mist Cotton Batting

Highland News-Leader-3 Yearly Subscriptions to Highland News-
Leader

Al Zobrist, Cleaning & Dyeing-1 Hat Cleaned & Blocked-1 Suit
Cleaned & Pressed-1 Ladies Dress Cleaned & Pressed

Jas. Beichel-1 Case of Beer-1 Box of Cigars
Kline's Fashion Shop—Ladies Silk Scarf—Ladies House Slippers—

Girl's Dress—Men's Shirt—Misses Raincoat—Certificate of Al-
lowance of 1.00 on Silk Dress—Certificate of Allowance of
1.00 On Men's Suit

Hirschi Electrical Shop-1 Electric Toaster
Brown's Luncheonette-2 Regular Dinners
Edward R. Stoecklein-1 Flashlight, Ready to Use, 1 Aladdin Lamp
Highland Cash Store-1 Gal. Thermos Jug-24 lbs. Highland Cash

Store Flour-1 Ladies House Dress
Vanity Beauty Shoppe-2 Finger Waves-1 End Permanent
Highland Bottling Works-1 Case of Assorted Pop-1 Case of

Ginger Ale-1 Case Lemon (Mix)
Broadway Beauty Shoppe-1 Permanent Wave with Croquignole

Ends

The merchandise Auction was held on schedule, and the
newspaper of March 13 carried on the front page a very
interesting account of the event, which is again included
in its original form:

"Bad Weather Cut Attendance at Buck Sales. Either
the Book of James in the Bible errs where it says The
efficient fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much,
or the writer of the News-Leader is not righteous! At
any rate despite our prayers to the contrary Wednesday
afternoon was very inclement and the crowd that attended
the Buck Sale of merchandise was not as large as it would
have been had the day been fair and warmer.

"Nevertheless there were hundreds who braved the cold
to be present and bid on the merchandise that they wanted.
The auctioneer, F. J. Schreiner, kept the crowd in good
humor by his witty sallies as he disposed of the mer-
chandise to the highest bidders, stopping the truck on
which it was loaded at the most convenient spots on the
street. He was ably assisted by John Bettag, Jr. and
Miss Marie Riffel.

"Those present had previously decided which of the
articles to be sold they most desired and held their bucks
in reserve until that was put up. If they failed to get
it they bid strong on their second choice. Articles of
groceries and clothing were most desired by some, and the
prizes for home furnishings, decorations or use by others.
Everybody had a different idea of what was desired. Some
of the girls did not bid strong until the permanents were
auctioned off and some of the boys, we regret to state,
held back and pooled their resources to get the cases of
beer.



This is *One Buck" for the Highland No Cash" Auction. This "Buck"
is to be used at the Rig Merchandise .1oction given by Highland Merchants
Wednesday, March 7, 1034.

1 	 Obtain Bucks From Highland Business Houses

This is Good for One Buck at the Auction 	 1

1 Save "BUCKS"—They Mean Money 1
ONE BUCK

%09411.000No. 	 In'a Pig's A.,

THE BOURBON COUNTY BANK
In a day or taco, or perhaps sooner,

\V 0 will pay the Bearer, " or any other man,''

To aay individual that can find G. L. Cornell in bed at 10	 .M.
That's what's the matter." Granville, Dec. 25, 1862.
C. I. BULK LY, 	 „	 Cash.r.
Itots!csi. Right. Hatch. Ortoll■ort b. and Irob,M14 	 T■dty. Engraver , .

411111111111111■111■111•11141,	 4
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Auction "bucks" were produced in four denominations.
Type-set in black, they are described as follows: one
buck and five bucks on white paper; ten bucks on blue
Paper, and twenty bucks on pink paper. Identical in
design except for denomination, the notes are imilace.

The highest price paid for any one item was 7090 bucks
for the floor lamp which was donated by Tibbetts & Co.
It was probably the most costly article offered and the
good judgment of the bidders was shown in the bids for
it."

The impetus necessary to conduct the investigation into
this interesting emergency action to fight the depression
was provided by the discovery of a very few pieces of
the Highland "NO CASH" Auction "BUCKS" when the
numismatic holdings of the late Mr. Walter Arnold, of
Collinsville, Ill. were dispersed. The writer knows of no
previous publicity having been given to these odd bits
of paper, mementos of a chaotic period in our country's
financial history. In fact, the people of Highland who
were interviewed expressed considerable surprise that
any of the "BUCKS" had survived! According to their
recollections, the pieces had disappeared following the
auction, since they had fulfilled their destined purpose
by helping to accomplish the result for which they had
been prepared. Bittersweet recollections came to mind

as the individuals interviewed again saw the humble notes
forgotten so long ago. As could be expected, many of
the memories revived were unpleasant ones. However,
comparison was made between the America of the Thirties
and our hustle-bustle world of today, and America of the
Seventies suffers from the comparison! Due to the
emphasis on material gain, the frantic pace, and the ap-
parent dwindling of concern for the welfare of others, the
decade of the Thirties, seemed to some to have been a
happier time. The point was made that. during the
Thirties, since no one had any more ready money than
his fellow sufferers, a common bond existed and all citi-
zens were willing to work together for recovery in such
projects as the one just described, as well as in countless
related schemes which were implemented across the
nation.

Highland's Auction "Bucks," by virtue of their service
as media of exchange in a limited sense of the word, now
take their places as items of numismatic value to those
collectors interested. They stand beside the numerous
issues variously known as clearing house scrip, trade
certificates, prosperity scrip, municipal and industrial
scrip, school board scrip, and tax anticipation warrants.
all of which assisted materially in "breaking the back"
of the depression and restoring normal stability to the
economy of our great country.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

The courteous and cooperative staff of the Highland
News-Leader

Mr. Willis Draper
Mr. Robert Nagel
Mrs. Ruth Tschannen
Mr. Roscoe Menz, all of Highland, Illinois

The Bourbon County Bank?

An unusual satirical note submitted by Grover Criswell, who comments that it
appears to be contemporary but that the wording sounds like that of a later period.
He would appreciate hearing from anyone who has seen such a note or who has

knOWledge of it and the names thereon.
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